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EISrWHTRK TWO < ENTS.

WILSON INSISTS
ÜRRANZA PAY
FOREIGN DEBTS

Holds Europeans Recog¬
nizing Huerta Dealt with

Him in Good Faith.

TO HAVE PEACE AND
ORDER OR USE FORCE

Wins Demand First Chief
Treat with Carbajal for
Entry Into Capital.

BAN ON EXECUTIONS

Question of Church Acquiring
land One of Importance

Vet To Be Settled.
7 ... . . »

Washiagtoa, July 17. While the ed«
B ha* '.o«t none of it» en-

- the Constitutionalist eiau-e

I ¦¡.¦-sire for the rebels of ths
«¦tain control of the povern-

¡n Mexico City, i*. is apparent
th»* Présider.*. Wilson has decided, now

Ike the embarrassing and unsaf.sfae-
'¦¦ Atr'.a phase of the Mexican »it-

.. .. hat» passed, to adopt a policy un-

e in its. demand for good govern¬
ed the preservation of peace and

orde« He «»ill enter into his policy
tile mtr.d made up to us? f

-sry.
The nccess.ty for following such a

course has b?en shown, as Eu-
î have already let the

Sta'es know they will insist thai
rr.r.:a. when he obtains control of the

sat, meet the foreign obliga-
ef Mexico. The represer-
Hurope have thus far been i«i-

but this does not detract from
force, and it is certain that as

9=> the situation clears a

:*na! représentât.or s will be made -o

ctate Department. The dsngeT
B «. arranza's frequent announce-

that he would not recognize.
.e«? pay. any of Huerta's forcipn

'.oar. j.

Insistí Carranza Pay Up.
President Wilson, however, frill la«

»ist on Carranza's meeting the foreign
ooi.gâtions contracted by Huerta. This
has been determined. Th» Presu! int
has no intention of forcing Carranza
to carry out schemes involving obvious
praf'. bat he «sill be called v.;
the United State» to repay European
'»nders of money and sellers of arms

who carried oat legitimate coat
in it must be n

I that fore;gn ¦roveraiaeal
d Huerts. Therefore. .

re fully
sd ta deal with Huerta.

Assurances were received in Wa*h-

.ftoa to-day that Carranza would rn-

»s,-» la negotiations with Carbajal, the
r.»» provisional President. Thisisju:*.

-he United States demands, ntid
a*es that Carranza ha

favorable réponse to the rej>ri
of the State Depar'r

. -.a ~ .*« be no forcible ei

M.» m
f"arranza must enter the capital

r,.,0; President Wilson's
*»- reaeata. No les«, importsnt is it
th** rarrar.za gran' aaeaeet** te
'i -"r-e^ert, ard no» ex'-^ute a large

er of officers who took tt .

' .T'a. as ««-e Coi
-, , .-,- boaeted they would do. <>r.

: * «"arrsnza BOB not
' It is bel «red that hi

tf.-*» «o '

'¦'. - entilaos.
' hurrh Qoestion Vexing.

4aother polal of great
e 'reament by the
of the Cstl reh. It
ere to«nigl . .

.tit« tei to n

I >. Mi
I

...

''¦-.¦ .¦ :.',r'A'.' t\ eraetcr.
Coi

'".'.¡¡i a

' - r,-ie<i on Pas** I. ' sIsaSaB *i
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PLOT TO RESTORE HUERT
Rebels Report He Will Seel

Latin-American Support.
Vt is t in.-. July 17, |t i- reporte

«.ere fron onstitutioaalist sourec
that General Huerta and several of hi
high army officers intend to gather i

k Latin-American c«
alition with a view of forcing his res
toratioa to power in Mexico

ALICE NEIL f'aTALLY HUR"
Woman Artist Injured o

Train at Manhattan Beach.
Miss Alice Neil, thirty years old, a

interior decorator with s studio at 41
Madison av., «aras fatally injured Ui

when she »»as thrown f:
platform of a tram at Manhattan
She received a fracture of the -kul

«.' i late hour the doctors attendtn
her at the Oriental Hotel there sai

-he would probably die withou
refraining consc ousi
Miss Neil went to Manhattan Bei.c'

to iea C. Hulstead Yates, a representa
t ve of Thomas K. Ryan, abou« some in
tenor decorating to be done at th
Ryan estate at Oskridge, W Va \c<r

g dinner at the Oriental Hote
arded ;i train bound for this ,"it\

nding on the platforn
of a coach talking »vith several person
another coach backed into it with
jar that thrc»v her headforemost fron
the platform.

sues three Vor $100,00(
Woman Alleges Men Conspire«"

to Alienate Her Husband.
Alleging that her husband wa-

;.lienated from her by means of a con

«piracy. Mrs. Edna L. Brothers Ale«
suit in the Supreme Court yesterda]
against Brainord Avery, William A

and Walter Brothers, askinf
$100,000 damages.

aid that she marriee
Leonard 1. Brothers in 1911 pud *hr»c
m the three el .' ars the de
fendant» conspired to deprive her oi
the society and affection of her hus
Viand by uttering false statements abou
her character.

Avery; one «>f the defendants, is at

attorney, »»ith office- at ö Beekman st
He said he regarded the suit as f

" He said that Mrs Brothers, th(
ithern woman and arai
¦nt. But he does nol

know Walter Brothers or William M
Moore, the alleged co-conspirators
Avery said that he had not seen »h«
husband of Mrs. Brothers for mor«
than three »ears, and did not ever
know that they were married, so thai
he could hardly be responsible
Brothers has lost th« of hoi
V usbar.d.

WILSON DISOBEYS ORDERS
Protests He Is Well, but Takes

Scolding from Tumulty.
Washington, July 17. r< tary

Tumulty upon his arrival a', the ex-

morning decided
- need of a

and when he call« t th« White
it Ml Wilson's

condition "instructed" ht» chief to
take a "day of!"." Then he returned
to hi- office, cancelled the Cabinet

morning, «!i
'o-mor-

row and Sunday, ami 'hin arranged
to go to his summer home on the ,ler-

th« s« k end.
The Prei ident, who has completely

recovered from his indisposition,

ng until Mr. Tumulty
«ached h tole o» er to

the ex« where
he proceeded to Btt<

on a'ter Mr T in ulty arrivi .1 a'
'lire, and he ««trolled it I

room to be :-ure that no

urgent hu on Mr. Wil«
desk ima .-ment there

»vas the | hard at work,

"Í thought told you to stay in bed
and finish the job of getting thor¬
oughly »veil,'" demanded Mr. Tumulty.
"But I am well," protested the Pres-

"You certainly «re not," Secretar.»
Tumulty insisted. "You are still ill.
! have cancelled all of your engage-

- un'il Monday, and 1 told I>r
."U were too nek to

come over here.
The President took his scolding, hur-

signed a number of communi-
ithered up several documents

and reluctantly returned to the White
House.

FLATBUllTwOMAN
CHURCH "SPOOK"

ficssie Cummin^s Found Almost
Starved in Abandoned fdi-

tice in Pennsylvania.
- . me

Ear i .l-.iiv 17. Citizei
weeks

: i", ovei the abandoned Presbyterian
was said

I Jacobs ex-
'ruing

.. deplorable
ond ion and »<.;¦

« -..-.) .', ,¡
riming

lames L. < althy
... .

in Flatbu h II bel eved «hat she
I the en! from New

sd been
the ehurcl ee June 9th,

.. on water 'inly, whuh «he
d ftom am iby j imp at night.

ranea «if Mi s

n, wa
po on June '¦'.

.id at the
on tha<»

police hi
nd wat

, and bad

Auto Kills Deer in Broadway.
to ... , raped

1 ,'.;-...... t. b) an

Van 'ort
I and came

dway at a place s here ome
,,..,.-. ! hers

., about, and ii
animal be« ame eon

between them and the heaa
and ran in front

machina .

.

guffrmf« Setback in Georgia.
An sd ers«

,, ,,,,,. led by tb« tale
,.

.... dmenti y< '< rdsy on M mes ure
ths right ti

täte snd ¦. elect
ta recently by a

ti'/aas committee.

HEAT KILLS; 5T0RM
FLASHES DAMAGE

Rain Drenches Bronx as

Lower Manhattan Swel¬
ters and Gasps.

TO-NIGHT MAY OR
MAY NOT BE COOLER

Three Men Die Electrical Gale
Causes Panic.Bolts Hit

Several Victims.

This wn« the best the Weather Man
could say last, night: "It may be a

little coxier to-morrow night."
He would not be sure about it ami

would make no promises as t.< the day
So, look out. It probably will be an

other scorcher to-day. Take the advici
of the poet: Kat little, less wear; don't
drink and don't swear!
Perched up on his Alpine peak, atop

of the Whitehall Building, the coolest
place in the city, the subway not ex-

cepted, the Weather Man laughed at

the idea that yesterday was hot The
highest temperature reached was only
B5 degrees; It war ?¦* on Sunday and
on Thursday ¦-<*.

The most the Weather Man would
allow waa 'hat it might have been ">

decrees hotter down on the sidewalk-.
than up in hin aerie. Bu» it was not
the temperature; it was the humidity
with :t that made the day unbearable.
At **¦ a. m. the humidity was »h per
cent. It went down to 57 about 4

«j'clock, hut by 8 p. m. had leaped back
up to If,.

There were two men who died from
heat in Manhattan yesterday and one

in Elizabeth, N. .1. Seventeen person i

were overcome in greater New York,
six of them in Brooklyn and one in
The Bronx.

Storm Causes Damage.
Wl Ic the lower part of Manhattan

and all Brooklyn sweltered in hh-vr-

ing sunshine, the upper Wes* Side. The
Bronx and Yonkers were drenched by
an electrical storm. The storm broke
about 4 p. m extended up the llud.-on
beyond Haverstraw and did a

hmov :»*e
Alexander Met In irk, a teacher of

singing and organisl at St, Jame '-

Konim. Catholic Church, died in hia
studio in Carnegie Hall, a victim <>f ti.e
heat. Mr. McGuirk collapsed as he re¬

turned from luneheon.
A i»'ir! pupil who had met the teacher

in the elevator and entered the studio
with bin), called'the superintendent of
the building. Dr. Bergin, of Flower
Hospital, pronounced the teacher dead.

Mr. McGuirk, who was forty-nine1
"id, lived ;.' 67Í Lafayette av.,

Brooklyn, where hia wife hai been ill
for some time from a ñervos
down. IIli * for a prie *0
break the new;- to her.

Sylvester Mackay, blacksmith, of 241
East Hist st., vas overcome while

r* near his home. He collap ed
and died on the sidewalk a- hia b
William was carrying him hi

During the storm in The Bronx a

¦¦"It put out of comm
¦¦ police telephone system in

all the northern «ectio of the bor¬
ough. Many windows were smashed and

blown down. Ten tree» fell on

Broadway between 225th and 235th st-.

of them era- hed Bgai nst tl
vated track of the subway and had to

iwn hark to prevent blocking the

There was a panic among the golfer»
at Van Cortlandt Bark. As they were

running to shelter at the hotel and
clubhouse a big elm tree was struck

.he club building. Some of the
women players fainted. Several tents
were blown awav at Tent City, I'elham
Bay Bark.

Holt Hit« Man and Horse.
At the Umpire racetrack, Yonkers, the

famous three-year-old Roarer was

struck by lightning and knocked down,
as Also was one of his rubbers. A. .1.
«,old-borough. Surgeons revived bo'h
man and horse.
At Tarrytown, Paul Shay, a New

York Central detective, was ehorked
while telephoning to his chief at (jrand
Central. Shay was hurled ten feet

the Instrument burned out. il«,
recovered slowly and was taken home
in a carriage
Edward r'ormals, a« West Haver¬

straw, was f.-lled by a bolt as he was

r ni»' clothes on a tin roof. He
rolled from the roof and fractured

«.nil. Both hi» feel were severely
burned by the lightning. 1* is feared
he will die.

In Haverstraw .lame« Brophy's horse
wa- struck and in* ta ed. In

a I...It. which bur-'
through a window of her home,
tunned Mrs, Frederick Sorley and

rr.,'. The bar»-.- <'. Y.
ng ,n the Hudson, «..r AI

pine, N. J., was et oi r« A tank of
ene < xploded and Thomaa Feather-

ton« '¦.'¦ "I Mcli badly
burned ting the flames.

(moi g the in, ."i- of the heat
prostratio sttai were those
which befell Daniel Druder, Edwin .T.

and .1" eph Parrólo
Druder, who lives a* lia Second av.,

tured I ' i!l when he fell last
.,-, Es 30th ' H'' '¦*.» taken

t«, Bellevue II«. pita! dying.
Wilson, who is eighty-three yeat.

old, and an inmate of the Home for
:. th ken ;.' Am terdam

.,.. and 111 *n st He wa . taken to
Knickei bocl Hospital, where it wa

could not survive 'he
Parrólo, who live a' .'."¦'. Eai ' 116th

st., v.»- overcome m the evening at the
end of tl.<- recreation pier at the foot
of hi.-» 113th st., and he toppled Into
th<- river Barney Ciirnm ;ng-, life ¦-a'."-r

at the pier, rescued tun. Parrólo wa

taken to Harlem Hospital.
Other pro (ration in Manhattan

.¦ George tîraham, civil engineer,
of Chicago, laying a' 'he Hotel York;
fell on Wesl 125th and WS
t.. Knickerbockers II" pital; Elyria
.- mith. of 133 Weal 10th at fell on

; Philip Kronengold, icalp ape
i,»list, 'i We 27th at., taken from
home to New York Hospital
John ' atnll, eighteen, who was over-

ii.ii,'. »' Elisabeth, N l on Thursday,
after playing ball, died yeaterday m

th« A'- ,i Hospital,

Bryan Off on Lecture Trip.
n Tin» I li.ii

Washington, July 17 ïecre-nv
Bryan left Wa hmgton to-day lor

o, penn to deliv« an ad
,, |, il« pp. r t Gel
i, i.'jrg and will be lurk in Washington!
on .uii'Jay morning. J

CANAL MAY OPEN JULY
Biff Ships Will Soon Ps

Through Waterway,
Aeeordiag to Frederick Alcork. g

eral manager of the Pacific StO
Navigation Company, 'he 1'ana

.»ill be ready for commer«
traffic on or before July 81.
Alcork, who. «.»ith Lloyd B. Sander!«
of the Royal Mail .««team Packet Cr
pany, arrived here Thursday by
steamship Zarapa from « olon, a

'ha' Governor «roethals would m

likely inform Washington of this p
within a few day?

"From »»hat the Governor told m

remarked Mr. Alcork, "I think he «a

soon inform the government tha«
big waterway will he ready for 'I

befor» the end of this mon
«tur 22,000 ton steamship (»rduna »»

likely come through the rai

from Panama h, fore July 31 Tl
»»'ill be the beginning of our serv
to th«"- w« «. coast of South Amerir

AUTO CRASH CUTS BOH
Only Personal Injury. B

Machine Is a Wreck.
Newton, N. J., July 17 The to'

persons! damage sustained in an sut
mobile accident here this evening »» h
a machine containing Peter Pemare
loral supervisor of roads, and Ash
Smith crashed into a stone pile was
broken boil on Smith's face. I h
were driving at a rapid pace, and bo
men were thrown twenty feet from t
machine.

e machine, however, was »vreck
beyond repair.

WOMAN BURNED IN
DASH TO AID TOT

Deaf and Dumb Mothe
Will Die, but Children

Escape.
In a fire that destroyed the top flei

of a four story brick tenement house
night one »voma

'chermer, thirty-nine
deaf and dumb, was fatally burned ar

several other« were rescued by tiremt

and police-
Mr-. Schernier »vas burned when «h

into the building to save h«
two children, John, live years old, an

Catherine, three years old.
Shortly before lu o'clock she pi

them to bed. and then joined her hui
band, who is a! o deaf and dumb, r

the front Stoop. When the alarm <

Bs given d up to the
loon: and arouse
the children, all of »»horn have th
power of speech. A she started t

'hi- flames and smoke blocked he
way and she »»a- forced back to th
»» indow,

l remen John Donohue and Walte
O'Leary, of Engine S3, ¡«aw her signal
ing frantically with her ..rm-, an

..Kill«- an effort to reach het »»ith s !a>
der, but it »»a. too -ho¡t. A scalin

raised then and Oonohu
eded m reaching the fourth rtoo;

lie passed the woman »mI children t

O'Leary, who carried them to th
ground.

children »»ere protected from th.
blankets in which thei

mother had »»rapped them, but she wa
badl) burned about the face and arm-

.'». Bellevue Hospital where she wa

taken, it »vas said that her chances u

ry »» ere slight.
In me Patrolmen Josepl

.id James Allen, of th<« :'..!
coveied that Fred Heil

nian and his wife, Margaret, who livei
foul th flooi Ol made the:

ion of thei
looms it was impo ible to reach then
with ladder and '¦' policemen went t

the top of an Bi oil ng bu Iding an

k «cue.I them by hanging over the ledg
and pulling them up
The cause of the tire is not known

The (iamage was estimated at $2,000.

GARTERS CAUSE STRIKE
Makers Ask Support in Mov<

for More Pay.
Employes of the Metropol tan Gar

ter < ompany. of MO Broadway, or

strike for hetter pay and fewer nours

applied yesterday to Benjamin Wem
secretary of the United Hebre»»

Trades, for the formation of I

Stocking Garter Makers' Union.
The garter men asserted that the»

were skilled labor, and pointed out
that the making of expensive brands
such: tuddedwith diamonds
demanded artistic sense as well ai

skill. Weinstein said he would ca!
;i meeting for next week to form th«
union.

TROOPS MAY QUELL I. W.Vs
Ohio Militia Ready if Sheriff

Citnnot Control Miners.
Columbus, Ohio. July 17. Orneen el

two of the I 'hio Nat ions!
Guard received unofficial order- to
night to be in resdincsa to eje to Bell¬
aire if Sheriff John II. Anderson of
Belmont County continues unable to

¦¦. '.',:. r ;<"..!i¿ «h, striking min¬
tió have been rioting for a week

under the leadership of I. W. W. agi-

Early to-day Sheriff Anderson tele¬
graphed to Governor Con that 500 sol-

would I"- aeeeeeary to preserve
peace.
Governor Cor will not send troops,

except ;i < a last resort

SWIMMER SEIZES
BOAT; FIVE DROWN

Tun Women and Three Children
Perish in Naticook

lake.
" ehester, N. H Julj 17 The at-

temp' of Mi Annie Hurrans. I
England Conservatory

,,i \\,¡ \c, m Boston, to climb into a

rowbost in which were hei 1er, Mri
Minnie Mills, of South Mernmack; the
¡atter's two children, and her young

Dorothy Hurrans, of Utica,
«, -, cau ed ths drowning of all five
to daj The accident occurred ia Nati¬
cook Lake, in South Mernmack.

VI i Bui ran was s»» mining, »lule
and the three children

,,,... r] low ¦. about n ¦> flat -bot tomed
boat. I »»o iirotln r ol Mi It';
l ;,..| snd Ssnboi n, rem lined ¦< hore.

M, Burrans grasped the
-¦»..i n of the boat and 11 led lo ell

md, th it oceuponl he
nun on shors resehed tin- scene «no

he of m I re,I Ulir
ran nearly l" f hi lif«- in tri m.- t..

tel «he bodies, lie l»iJ taken Bjhure
by his brother,

GOVERNMENT READY
TO FILE N. H. SUIT

Negotiations for Peaceful
Dissolution of the

System Ended.

STOCKHOLDERS SUE
FOR RESTITUTION

Seek $102,000,000 from the
Road's Directfirs and May

Recover $.306,000,000.
Washington. July IT. Negotiators

between the New Haven railroad ar.d
'lie Department of Justice to effect **.

peaceful dissolution of that system ap¬

parently came to an end to-day, and
unless there are unforeseen develop¬
ments the government will tile its Sher¬
man law suit to force a dissolution
next week The bill against the New
Haven practically is complete, and fin¬

ishing touches will be put on it at

once. Before it ie tiled Attorney lien-

eral McReynolds will confer with Presi¬
dent Wilson, lay the whole New Haven
case before him and ask for Presid-n-
tial approval.
Mr McReynolds is understood *o bs

unwilling to take the case into court,
but to feel that there is no other solu¬
tion of the problem of untangling the

New Haven. His ears are not closed to
further negotiation, but it wa« the

opinion at the department today that
the New Haven had rested its case.

Official Notice Received.
Official notice of the action of the di¬

rectors in New York yesterday, refus¬

ing to accept conditions laid down by
Maaaaehuaetta for the sale of it- !«¦.
ton <*.- Maine stock, came during the

day. There was no intimation of any

plan for complying with the govern¬
ment's demand that the Roston «fc
Maine stock be sold, and it was -ho

general feeling that the matter was

closed and that only the conference be¬

tween the President and the Attorney
(reneral remained before the filing of

the bill.
The New Haven I« not expected to

offer any great resistance to the suit.

It was reported to-night that the gov¬
ernment's bill might not be fought at

all, and that the New Haven might eve.i

confess judgment and put it up to th"

court to determine whether a dissolu¬
tion should be ordered. This would
contribute to a «peedy determination
of the case in the District Court. So

f«r as the department is concerned, i*
is understood that when salt la begUI
it will be pressed to a conclusion a«

rapidly a« possible.
Klient of Rill Doubtful.

There has been «ome doubt here m
to how far the government's bill mav

go in asking for a disintegration of the
New Haven and its subsidiaries. At
one t'me the bill contained a provi-io*i
asking for the separation from the N >w

Haven of the old New Kiigland Rail¬
road, which runs from Boston down
through Willimantic. Hartford and
Danbury to a point on the New York
Central, about fifty mile-, from Mew
York. Thi« road never had a direct
entrance to New York, but connecte 1
at several points along it? line with
branches of the New Haven "Shore
Line." It «vas assimilated by the New
Haven many years ago, and la now

<'"r,«:dered a vital part of the system
Over the road for many years some of
the New Haven's finest trains were run

between Roston and New York.
There is some question as to whether,

the Sherman act will apply to the New
Kngland road, and it is possible tint
this feature will be eliminated from the
bill. If it Is retained and the govern¬
ment should carry the point the New-
Haven would he stripped to Its shore
line and a few feeders projecting north
into the New Kngland states which if
traverse«.

SEEK "$102,000,000
FROM DIRECTORS

N. H. Minority Stockholders
Brini* Restitution Suit for

Sums 'illegally Used."
Ro«ton, July 17. .A restitution suit

in which minority stockholders ?eek to

compel former and present directors to
restore to the treasury of the New
York. New Haven & Hartford Railroad
Company approximately $in2.non,nri'i,
alleged to have been illegally used in
building up *he system, w«» begun in
the Supreme Court to-daj
Judge Rralev i sued an order of no-

tire, returnable ne\t Friday, to show
cause why a receiver, special ma-', r "r

other official should not be appointed
in accordance with the bill of com¬

plaint.
The plaintiffs, who are trustees of

the late (»lea Hull Vaughan's e . ,-«.

and own fifty shares of the capital
stock, a«ke.| for a receiver to take

ion of .ill claim; in favor of the
defendants, but not to interfere with
the administration of the current gf
fairs of the New Haven company. They
asked also that «hares of rapi t h 1 stock
held by the defendan's he not dis¬
turbed except by order of the court,
and that they be applied later to the
payment of any court decree that might

led.
The suit la against the corporation

ami the directors in offn-e from 1904
t., I'm'. .lohn I. Rillard. who i-

.. derived « profit of 12.0-00,1.
fren tranaaction« with flu* company,

made a defendant, because lie
.,* a director during thai period

I'll«- Complaint allege« tl'Ht lo»«ea re-
Milling from the acquisition of the

., ..¦.. A M»ine «nd trolley and Htcaiii-

l ooilnurj ea oaf. 8. column é

NASSAU COUNTY OFFICIALS IN CARMAN-
BAILEY (ASK.

DUELL, JR., JOINS
OWN GOAT CLIJ

/.dmits, in 3,000 Wore
That He Prepared

"Letter of Doubt."

ALSO SIGNED THOSE
"C. S. W." INITIAI

Kailed to (jet T. R.'s Indon
nient for District Attorney "Bi

cause Mr. Whitman Failed."

Charl« H Duell, former rhairmar.

the Progressive Provisional Committ
of New York County, got o'T the lid.
revamp his expresión of Thursd
night, and allowed his son, whom he

scribed on thai occaeion a* "a ve

young mari." to talk.
And his con. < harles H. Duell, i

talke.l to Ihe extent of three thouss
words. Before that statement is i

fcrrcd to ¡t is only fair to all co

cerned to reprint »»hat the "very you:
man" said on June 29, 1914, and whi«
was printed in ell «he morning pape
of this city the following day. Sa

Charlee H. Duell, jr., on that day:
"The statement of Mr. Whitma

which has just been called to my a

tent ion, to the effect that I have n

repre««ented him a« an Intermediar»
m> interviewa with Colonel Bejoetrrel
is strlctl» correct."

La-tt night, when his father let hi:
talk, Mr. Duell opened hi» statemer
with a repudiation of his statement (

June 29. Said the "very young man

last night:
"I have remained silent under the a

tack.« made upon me in my honest el

forts, by Mr. Whitman's desire an

with his kno»»-ledge, to secure *'olon<
Roosevelt's support for him on eond
tion that he would openly work to ovei

throw the hoss control of Messr.
Harne« and Murphy in the State of Ne-
Vor».. I now propose to state .;,

facts, no matter whom they may he.
or hurt."

Duell Alone Hurt.

After reading thus far on«« man la.«
night observed:
"The facts so far only hurt yo'im

Mr. Duell."
Then the "very young man" goes oi

to tell of various meetings he allege
he had with Mr. Whitman last winter

and then coming down to an elabora
tion of the repudiation of what he sai

a little more than two weeks ago, Mr

Duell cays:
"No»v, in reference to my visit« to

-n m* Colonel Roesevelt'e indorse¬
ment of Mr. Whitman. Every such
visit »va» made not only with Mr. Whit¬

man'» full knowledge, hut at his urgent
and repeated request. I saw Mr.

Roosevelt m Mr« Whitman's interest

on Mr. Roosevelt's return, accompany¬
ing him on his i rip to and from Wash-

Ington.
"At that time I ihowed him Mr.

Whitman'* letter of February 19, and

he told me that Mr. Whitmai
.how hie courage and good faith of
enying openly »»hat he said privately
and openly attack Mr. Barnes and Mr.

Murphy; that if Mr. Whitman would
genuinely Mine out as a moral force
and lead the anti-machine ficht this
fall in good faith again«« both b
bj name, he, Mr Roosevelt, would sup¬
port him loyally.

"I reported this back to Mr *»VI .

man. Mr Boosevell ¦ few da)
for Europe About thii t ¡me

announced, in line with the plan ap
bj Mr. Whitman, thai i

-in conference would be held »t
Syracuse «he last week of July, Tho\

« «in(l(ui"l on p««e V, column S

RAILROAD WORKERS
AVERT BIG STRIKE

Western !j.i>meers and
Firemen Accept Offer

of Mediation.
17. Danger of a strike

of the eni '¦' rn rall¬
an the

repr, entai ,n-ccpt"d an

offer of mediation by William I.. ( ham-
bers, chainrmn of the Federal Roanl
of Mediation ai oncil «-:>n. The

ng « ith the full board will beg
here next Mi

offer of mediation by Mr. Cham¬
bers came as the result of a request
bj A. w. Trenholm, chairman of the
committee of r*ineral managers, mad«'
in spite "f a forma! announcement -hat
.1,- employes would decline tj accept
mediation. The latter charged «hat in
the na?' the railroad a had r-fu ,.<! to
abide by findings of arbitration boards.
The lollowing m°«"i;» of acceptance

was sent to-night by Warren S. Stone,
grard chief engineer of the Prother-
hood of locomotive engineers, and W.
S. ( arter, president of the Rrotherhood
rt Locomotive Firemen and Kngine-
itier;

**\\e have refused ta join *he man-

committee in the rei-ueft for
médiat "in because we feared that it
would be an implied acceptance of ar-

on. N«. one knows better than
yourself and the other members of the
Fed« rsl Hoard of Mediation and Con-
ciliation the manner in which the rail¬
road- has., repudiated arbitration

ds. We recognize, however, that
we .-anno' afford to refusa your cour-

proffer of your friendly office';,
and therefore we accept the same. w<-
believe I* l< Ut'.f.i t to BSk 118 to Wait

laya before mediation
been-, in vie« of the present attained
relations."

The railroad rranagera" committee in
;. letter to-day to the men denied that
the r refused to abide by
award;.

Mr. Carter said to-night that the
fherges of repudiation had been the
result of the int« rpretation given to
the award, by the road-*, and not be¬
cause they had actually ignore] the
rndings of the arbitration hoard. H«
added that the Eastern, rather than
.,, v'r tern road had been m mind
when theae charge« were made.

.*Th' media! i«>n boar.',
are not mandatory," «aid Mr. «arter.
"and the interpretation of them has

¦il the ham!.- of the railroad»
The interprétations from their view¬

points have often b"cn objected to by
the employe« "

JILTED, ASKS $50,000
Girl H.I s Summons Served on

Ohio Man at Waldorf.
John R. Arm trou», of Columbus,

Ohio, who is a guest at the Waldorf-
\ .. .... ued for .K'l'.i'.H» for
breach of promise in the Supreme
Court yesterday by Miss Naomi Shaw.
Armstrong aras served with the

summons ami complaint at the Wal¬
dorf, Miss Shaw alleg, d that the dé¬
fendu' -,i promiaed in New York and
in Columbus to make her his wife
in a rea-..nable time, but that he has

t.. keep hia promises Tha
plaintiff «aid tha* because of the es¬

to become M Armstrong
ncurred considerable expense in

preparii I rou eau and In travel
ling.

A' the Waldorf II was «aid Mr.
Armstrong was registered there with
hta wife. They were out laat night.

MRS. CARMAN,
FREE ON BAIL,
RAILS AT FOES

In Interview Calls Her
Manslaughter Indict¬
ment "Frame-Up."

SAYS SHE IS VICTIM
OF GROSS UNFAIRNESS

Doctor's Wife Pleads Not
Guilty of Killing of

Mrs. Bailey.

NEIGHBORS FURNISH
BOND OF $20,000

Prisoner Show«; Effect of Nine
Days in Jail as She Makes
Appearance Before Court.
rrrim a P'»T .>r-<-ir">n'1»nt J

Freeport. July 17. Mr«. Florence C
«arman, six hour» free from her cell
in the Mineóla jail under 120,000 bond,
sat to-night in her husband's office,
within fifteen feet of the »pot where
Mr.«. Louise Bailey fell dying from a
»hot through the window, and told a

Tribune reporter that her indictment
on the charge of firSt degree man¬

slaughter was a deliberate "frame up"
by District Attorney Smith snd the
Rurns defectives. She insisted that as

long as Rurns was connected with her
case she feared she would be "framed
up" at the trial in September.

Mr«, «arman was dressed in the same

plain whit? linen skirt w:«-h large pink
coral buttons running down the front,
and the same simple V-necked -v-hita
shirtwaist she wore in the afternoon
when she stood silent before Supreme
«ourf Justice Van Sielen in the Mineóla
courthouse and listened »vhile her coun¬

sel entered a plea of "not guil'v" to
the indictment which found her respon¬
sible for killing Mrs. Bailey

Seated on the sofa to the left of her
husband, with a hand res»m¿r on his,
she told the reporters that she had
been from the start a victim of gross
unfairness. The District Attorney had
not been just; neither had the
papers, «he detectives nor the frand
jury, hvcrybody had been unfair to
her. Looking first at one reporter and
then at another, full in the fare, «he,
said »vith emotion
"You newspaper men have s lot cora«

ing to you."
Will Not Admit Jealousv.

Mr« nrman would not admit that
jealousy »»as the motive which promp*-
ed her to install fhe dictograph in Dr,
Carman's office. Instead she claimed
she had that instrument put in through
hrr desire to »indicate Dr. «"arman from
the chaffinfr and the light remarks of
his men friends.
With a laugh r-he said :. wh? no* the

kiss Mrs. Variance gave «he ph\
which so aroused her anger one even¬

ing that she boxed the woman's jaws,
but the sight of his giving her money.

Mrs. Carman to-night was not thu
composed woman she was at the in¬
quest. She showed more emotion at
time«, she was angry and did not con¬

ceal her anger, but always she ap¬
peared to be on her guard against &

possible hidden meaning In each ques¬
tion, as if resolved r.r.t to fall Into
any trap. But she looked legs rrorn

and haggard than she did In the M.ne.
ola court room this afternoon.

It was nearly 2:."f> when Justice Van
Sielen took his samt on the bench.
The court proceedings in connection
with her arraignment and admission
to bail were simple.
When the justice entered the room

was well filled with ne»vspaper men, a
crowd of Mrs. Carman'.« friends and
neighbors, and a few drawn by curi¬
osity. Dr. «arman stood near the door,
but did not go into the room.

Les.« than two minutes af'er the
judjre had entered the grand
headed by District Attorney Smith,
filed in.
"And if it pleases your honor." said

fhe District Attorney, "I ask that this
grand jury be continued until Sep¬
tember 21, next."

"It Is so ordered," directed the jus-
tic«.
"Has the grand jurv any business

to transact »» ith th-.s court V asked
Justice Van Sielen.

Indictment Handed I'p.

"It has," responded the foreman,
hsnding up three indictment«, one of
them the one against Mrs. <\irman.

"I will receive the indict-««-
said the justice, taking the papers.
"The grand jury may now retire."
The jurors tiled out of the room and

there »vas a »vait of perhaps a min¬

ute before Mrs. Carmun entered. Sh«
had been in a cell in the Mineóla
jail just nine days, but the contrast
between her appearance when he waa

first driven to prison by Sheriff Ste¬

phen Tettit and her appearance aa

t,he walked .«lowly but .steadily to her

place before the bar brought a breath
of astonishment from the en««.I

Mt«. «arman »vas plainly support«**!
by «.beer nerve. H#f han.!« »\ere tight¬
ly clenched a«, if .«hi »»ere lufferit
tense physical pain Her face waa

drawn, her eyes tiled and her 'vs
tightly compressed. It would have sur-


